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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE LIFE HISTORY OF THE

PONTEDERIACE^.^
.Wilson R. Smith. -rtj

(with plates xix-xx)

The following investigation of Ppiitederia cordata was begun

in the winter of 1897 as supplemental to a course in the special

morphology of monocotyledons, under the direction of Dr. John

M. Coulter. In the following summer, for purposes of compari-

son, I collected and studied material of Eichhornia crassipes.

This is, so far as I know, the first examination of the gameto-

phyte generation of any of the Pontederiaceae. While the

results, as might be expected, do not show any wide deviation

from the usual series of events in monocotyledons, they ha\e a

value as indicating the extent of variation within a given order,

and, in the case of Eichhornia, within a given species.

I wish here to acknowledge my indebtedness to Dr. Coulter

for criticisms and valuable suggestions :

EICHHORNIA CRASSIPES.

MICROSPORES.

It is

^ig- 30 represents a cross section of one of the )°^..

anthers I obtained. The tapetum is a distinct layer of smal^ ce

^^

closely adherent to the spore mother cells, and often we ge

^^

among them. Outside the tapetum are usually five
*)^|^^^^

wall cells, the innermost of which appears always to
^'^|^^.^^^,^,,j

before the tapetum gives any clear signs of collapse.
^^^

known that in their later stages the tapetal cells of ant e

1- T have ne»<-'

likely to become binucleate. Such a condition 1 »
_^ ^^

found in a single case either in Eichhornia or in ron e

—
1 I'n the wall, i'"-

the ripe anther there are, as usual, two layers in

' Contributions from the Hull Botanical Laboratory. IX. ^j,o'
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inner of which has the characteristic reticulate thickenings of

:-. endothecium.

The mother cells are very large in comparison with the sur-

rounding cells. About the time they break apart and become

rounded, there is a very considerable increase in size. The

chromatin assumes a beaded structure and the nucleus enters

into the synapsis stage, which has been frequently described in

Eother cells. The chromosomes, when first distinguishable, are

thick and irregular, and lie scattered about in the nuclear space.

When arranged in the equatorial plate they have become more

regul

[A

counted readily. The number is

as

division (/^.j5). This is the reduction number. Although I

^ve not been able to count with certainty the chromosomes in

'•ie ordinary vegetative nuclei, I have ascertained the number

tobe not far from thirty.

Successive stages in the two divisions which end in the forma-

'^onof the microspores are shown in Jigs, j i-j6a. The divisions,

common in monocotyledons, are successive, each daughter

^«11 forming a wall about itself before the second division. So

^asobscrved, the nuclei resulting from the first division do

"^^ enter into a resting condition. Very frequently they have

""nucleoli, and in such cases there are numerous bodies in the

^sm which stain like nucleoli {fig- 34)- These bodies

IJ^-
also be seen in the cytoplasm even when a distinct nucle-

'M^resent within the nuclear membrane.

no

olus

Th
^_..._ fig-3<^ W-

^^'^"dji«). but such a grouping as 36a is quite common.
" the microspores continue to enlarge they assume an ellip-

^'^ape. The generative and tube nuclei, very unequal m
As

soidal

'% first

^^
appear when the flowers are about one-third grown

;

^^

their origin from the primitive microspore nucleus I did not

^/''^ in observing. The cytoplasm about the small gencra-

^J
'^'^^leus is organized into a clearly outlined spindle-shaped

^^ becomes longer and longer as the microspore matures,

'^'ends thin out into whip-like filaments {fig^
4o)- ^^^
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cytoplasm at the same time becomes highly granular [jigi.

40,41).

Another peculiarity of the microspores is the frequent occur-

rence of a division of the tube nucleus {Jigs. 41, 41^)- It is

impossible to regard either of the large nuclei of //. 41 as

a sister of the generative nucleus. The latter is set apart

within a separate cell quite early in the history of the micro-

spore, and keeps a constant outline and appearance whether or

not the third nucleus is present. Furthermore, the two free

nuclei are too large to be so explained, and are alike in every

particular, having all the characters by which the tube nucleus is

usually distinguishable. Each has a prominent nucleolus, and

shows an erythrophilous reaction in staining with haematoxylm

and erythrosin, while the generative nucleus has no nucleolus,

very abundant chromatin, and cyanophilous staining.

So far as I know, a division of the tube nucleus^ has been

recorded only by Dr. Chamberlain^ of this laboratory in the case

of Lilmm Philadelphicimt, where its occurrence is rare. In

Eichliornia, however, fully half of the mature pollen grains exam-

ined exhibit this peculiarity. The fate of these tube nuclei, an

whether or not there is a division of the generative cell in t

j
pollen tube, I did not succeed in determining. In longitu ina

sections through the style pollen tubes were easily seen

^'"^^'^J^^""
three central canals, but almost always they showed marks

0^ J^
integration. Since Eichhornia does not set seed in our laUJ^^^

and there are apparently no abnormal structures in the
^"^^^-^^

sac, it is probable that the division of the tube """^^^"^
'^.j^"^

^^

pathological conditions in the pollen grains, and the ai u

produce seed should be ascribed to the same cause.

MEGASPORES.
1 already fus^°

The youngest flowers obtained had the carpels air^

^^^^^^^^q

in such a way as to contain three loculi, and in eac o

^^ ^_^^^^

longitudinal ridges run along the central axis.
^^_^ ^.^^

are the six placentae. The only sign of the ovules a

" Life history of Lilium rhiladelphicum. BoT. Gaz. 23 =
423-43
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perceptible is the undulated outline of the placenta as seen in

longitudinal section (%. /) . In older flowers the placentae

have become distinctly papillate. The dome-shaped promi-

nences shown in fig. 4 are the young ovules. They are not

arranged in regular rows, but are scattered so that every cross

section runs through tw^o, three, or four to each placenta.

At this time, or a little later, the archesporial cell is f^rst appa-

ll Its nucleus is larger and less deeply stained than those of

the surrounding tissue, while its cytoplasm is more dense and

stains more deeply, especially with erythrosin {fig. j)- As the

ovule enlarges the archesporial cell divides unequally by a peri-

dinal wall into an outer primary tapetal cell, and a larger pri-

aiar)- sporogenous cell
(fig. 6). The primary tapetal cell may

remain undivided, but usually it divides into two by an anticlinal

^11. The plane of division is either parallel to the axis of the

3ower, as mfig. 7, or at right angles to this axis, as in fig. 9.
^

The

¥tal cells at once begin to lose their characteristic staining,

»ad before their final disappearance are distinguishable from the

other cells of the hypodermal layer only by their position. If,

''wever, the primary tapetal cell does not divide, it retams its

staining reaction more or less persistently to the last. The axial

f<>* of which the archesporium is the terminus also divides

'«o two rows (fig 7).
The further course of development of the primary sporoge-

"«"s cell may be along two entirely different lines, which lead

'">*ever to the same result, viz., the formation of a row of four

y^^ort mother cells, of which only the lowest one is fertile,

"•ese two series maybe compared with those figured mStras-

yr', Angiosperme7t und Gymnospermen for Tritonia aurea and

¥^mV«;« ramosum respectively. In the one case the primary

^^^«genous cell gives rise at once by successive divisions to a

';;^^ four cells, of which the lowest is always much the largest

t-
^ a^d p) . In the other case, most common in Eichhorma

'I
^^ongation of the ovule is accompanied by an elongation ot

"'^ primary sporogenous cell without division of the latter i;^^^^

'^"^^^). The nucleus also enlarges and invariably remains at
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the apex. Some idea of the relative length of time during which

this state of things continues may be gained by comparing the

integuments oifigs. 7 and c5' with 10 and //, '

The subsequent divisions in the elongated sporogenous cell

take place in quick succession. I have obtained a very large

number of karyokinetic figures of these divisions, for since

Eichhornia is peculiar in having all the flowers of a spike in

pretty nearly the same stage of advancement, a single spike may

yield upwards of two thousand ovules all of nearly the same age.

The first spindle is in the apex of the cell and the division is

very unequal {fig. 12). There is no uniformity in the order in

which the succeeding divisions occur. Sometimes the upper

cell divides
cell

13, they divide simultaneously. The spindle in the upper

is almost always obliquely placed (it may even be transverse),

and it is doubtful if cell division is ever completed or even a

cell plate formed. The division in the lower cell is also unequa ,

so that the lowest cell of the four, the fertile mother cell, is

from the very first quite as large as the three sterile ones

together {fig. ij). From a study of a large number of case^

similar to figs. 14 and 15, I have been led to believe tliat^^e

four mother cells when formed in this way are seldom, 1

separated by walls.
^

All shades of transition between the two lines of "^^^^^^'^^^^

development described above may easily be found ^^'^" '"

^ /4 rX' are all trom
the same flower. Thus figs. 11, 12, ij, 16, i? and /o d

^_^ _^_^^

the same ovary. Fig. 17 shows a case in which the fir*
^^^^^^^^

of the primary sporogenous cell has taken place w en
.^.^^

half grown. In fig. 16 it will be seen that after the ^^"'^^ ,
^

only the lower cell has lengthened and divided, an ,

^^

division of the upper cell has begun, this has been s opp

the encroachment of the two cells below.
tape^^^

The three sterile mother cells, and after them
^^^ ^^^^^^^_

cells and other cells in the apex of the nucellus, ^^ _ ^^

v,'rh soon comt-3

absorbed by the growing megaspore, wnicn
^^ption oi

abut directly against the epidermis. I" the
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r.ese cells there is no appearance of crowding; their walls break

:jwn and their protoplasm becomes continuous with that of

*j!c megaspore {fig, 24). Before the complete absorption of

.fictapetal cells the nucleus of the megaspore, situated about

aic middle of the cell, divides into tw^o {fig. 24). The lower

ialf of the megaspore at this time ceases to grow, while the

fper half widens out and assumes fig^

Thedivision into micropy lar and antipodal groups of four nuclei

follows in the usual way without any regular time order. Fig. 23

*ows an embryo sac with four nuclei, fg. 26 with eight nuclei,

1- 21 fusion of the polar nuclei. The position of the definitive
1 - ^

* :'ieus is always near the place where the embryo sac con-

ificts into the narrow basal portion. This nucleus is large, has

ivery large, clear nucleolus, and is connected with the wall of

^ sac by strands of protoplasm. The fusion of the polar

«^'ei certainly occurs before pollination, for I have found the

'jn accomplished in a flower whose perianth was not yet

•^closed. That this act is not dependent upon the entrance of

'^pollen tube is proved very conclusively in Caltha palnstris,

*^fre I have observed sterile ovules through whose thickened

•^'sno pollen tube can pierce, yet whose embryo sacs always

«ach the seven-nuclear stage. In Eichhornia, also, the embryo

-always reaches the mature^I^ondition, in which, as we have

'^•most of the pollen tubes break down without penetrating

f''emicropyle.

Thea
g

r;""
the first, and rarely with definite walls. Their nuclei do

*»t divid

Th e

^ either directly or by mitosis.

fA.
^^^ apparatus has the usual arrangement. The syner-

^l^^^e provided with striated " filiform
" tips and a prominent

toTt "^^^"^^gis relatively small and appears to be slung
^ the has

{^figs. 28, 29).

h
/''' ^°und a pollen tube reaching to the embryo sac m

^J^
^ase. and that is represented in fig. 29. The smglc

^" ^" the tip of the tube is probably one of the male nuclei,-Us
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or possibly it is the generative nucleus itself, with which it

agrees in size and staining. Its deep blue color is in strong

contrast to the red of the synergids and oosphere, and of the

tube nuclei of the microspores.

Since no embryos are formed the contents of the embryo

sac sooner or later disorganize, always in this order : antipodals,

synergids, oosphere, definitive nucleus. The definitive nucleus

persists long after the other constituents of the embryo sac

have disappeared. In a few instances a small number of free

endosperm nuclei were found, and in one case these had

arranged themselves into an incomplete parietal layer, but no

cell formation of the endosperm was observed. Whether fertil-

ization had been effected in these cases I could not make out,

but the es^Pf which was still intact had made no progress

toward the development of an embryo. -The coincidence

of the usual failure of the pollen tube to penetrate to the

oosphere with the infrequency of a division of the definiti\e

nucleus lends weight to the generally accepted view that the

stimulus which induces this division is the act of fertilization.

INTEGUMENTSOF THE OVULE.

The beginnings of /^
About the same time there begins a bending of the ovule w ic

checks the growth of the outer integument where it comes i^

contact with the funiculus. By the time such a condjt'onj-^

reached as that shown in fig. 12 the ovule is c°"\P'^^ ^^, ^^^"5^

tropous. The integuments are each two cell layers
^"^^^^^^^^^^^

with the cells above the micropyle much the largest,

portion of the outer integument next to the funiculus is rep

senfed by a thin layer of empty cells.

The absent

CYTOLOGY.
A I have f^^

Only a few additional remarks need be made.
^^.^^log-

found Eichhornia a favorable subject for the study
0^^^^^^^^^

ical phenomena. Oil cells and glandular cavities are

^^^^^^^^^,

and a mucilaginous secretion pervades the cells ai
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with the transparency of the stains. Delafield's haematoxylin

anderythrosin, and, in ovaries isolated from the perianth, anilin-

safranin and gentian-violet gave the best results. Numerous

other combinations were tried, but all were more or less unsatis-

factory.

A typical spindle of the first karyokinesis of the elongated

^egaspore mother cell is represented \rv fig. 20. The large fibers

«tached to the chromosomes are plainly seen to be composed

ofmany delicate threads. On the other hand the fibrillar struc-

liireofthe central spindle is less clearly perceptible.

Cytoplasmic radiations about the poles occur in all good prep-

arations and frequently the individual rays appear to terminate

eternally in large granules which stain like nucleoli. The

osomes, 14 to 16 in number, were never seen to assume a

^5haped outline at any stage of the nuclear division. This state-

"""
' '

's good also for Pontederia, where by the use of iron-

^'Jm-haematoxylin a sharper definition of the chromosomes was

dirom

ment hold

secured.

All the preceding description of the spindle will apply equally

^othe divisions of the pollen mother cell.

The nucleus of the elongated sporogenous cell passes through

* synapsis phase. If such a phase precedes the first division

»lien that

Perh
fi.

h
3ps no special significance can be assigned to the case shown

figs. 22 and 23), in which the two sporog

^°"s cells whose nuclei are in synapsis have arisen apparently

.^^'"the early division of the primary sporogenous cell. But

•^^ has been suggested by some cytologists, synapsis occurs

) in those cells in which a reduction of the number of chro-

"mes is going on, it would follow that when the primary

if

only

^P^^ogenous cell divides early without elongating, the chromo-

^j^^^
'eduction takes place in each of the resulting nuclei

;

dr '^ ^^'^ P"'rnary sporogenous cell elongates before divid-

^ reduction is completed in the first nucleus.
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PONTEDERIACORDATA.

Longitudinal sections of very young spikes furnished a com-

plete series for the study of the organogeny of the flower. The

order of succession of the floral organs is acropetal {fg. 42) and

need not be dwelt upon. Both in stamens and carpels traces of

zygomorphy are very early recognizable.

The first indication of the ovule is a slight swelling on the

inner wall of the lowermost carpel which is always the smallest

(figs. 4J, 43a). Normally but one ovule makes its appearance.

I had expected to find the beginnings of ovules in each of the

three loculi, but the facts are otherwise ; out of the hundreds of

ovaries sectioned I found but seven cases of a second ovule

m

beginning, and no case of a second ovule reaching maturity.

The various stages from the differentiation of an archesporial

cell to the completion of the embryo sac can be followed easii\

in the plate {figs. 44-53) . A few comments only will be neces-

sary here. The dividing wall of the primary tapetal cell runs

always, so far as I observed, in the same plane with reference

the axis of the flower. There is reason to believe that quisle

often but three megaspore mother cells are formed.
^^^

lengthening of the ovule is effected in part by an elong^^''^^^^^^

the epidermal and tapetal cells and the other cells of the nuce^a^

apex {figs. 45-47, 48-52). Later, however, those cell^
0^

^^^

nucellus which have escaped destruction by the gi'o^

.... ^
. , . ^ -o„„.i t^\ The bend

//. of—Q—J—

^

J ^-j j^ .

Ti the axis 01

ing of the ovule is at first in a plane passing througn
'^^^ ^^

the flower. Afterwards the funiculus twists through an^a^^
_^

ninety degrees so that the ovule comes to he as

^^''^^'
1 ^ A larffe

central

The embryo sac is very poor in protoplasm. ^ o^^^^
^^ ^

vacuole is formed and the cvtoplasm is pushed to
^

i
,

|^.

very thin layer {figs. 50-52). The egg apparatus
^^^ ^^^^^_

small and is crowded against the micropylar end.
^^^ ^^^

tive nucleus lies low down in the sac, and is suspen e^^^^_

^^^^

strings of protoplasm trailed together by the po '
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1^. 52 and 5j). The antipodals here also are ephemeral,

becoming very indistinct at the time of fertih"zation and soon

ifter vanishing altogether.

The development of the microsporangia and microspores

presents no unusual phenomena. As in Eichhornia the layer of

vuls outside the tapetum disintegrates before the latter and the

tapetal cells are always uninucleate. Figs. 37-6§ represent

stages in the division of the mother cells and growth of the

aiicrospores. Neither the generative nor the tube nucleus

exhibits any of the abnormalities observed in Eichhornia.

The pollen tubes in their growth through the style are

conducted along three canals which are each lined with a

-igle layer of glandular cells {fig. 55). This layer is con-

''inued to the micropyle {fig. 56). The pollen tube entering

''5ie embryo sac was seen in several cases always passing between

'liesynergids, one of which it destroys. Vestiges of the remaining

7"ergid are still in view when the embryo has grown to such a

^^e as in /^5. d; and 68. Apparently the pollen tube brings in

'•^0 nuclei and its swollen end reaches almost, or quite, to the

'phere nuci

A few sta

[fig-

A

*Q the

J*"*

statement made in text-books that the roots of Pontederia

f f

no dermatogen and hence no true epidermis applies only

secondary roots. In the young embryo {see figs, yo, yi)

»<Jermatogen
is regularly cut off, and this in older embryos is

-^J-nuous with the calyptrogen.

j^ J°
attempt was made to study the cytology of Pontederia

!^^" than to determine the number of chromosomes, which is

ftT,

/^ the pollen mother cell, and fifteen or sixteen in the

^' of the sporophyte tissue.

HETERANTHERAGRAMINIS.
^Mew ripe flowers of this species were sectioned and

f.tT^^'
^" general appearance the ovule, with its integu-

St?""^
^"^bryo sac. bears a striking resemblance to those of

'^^^na and Eichhornia. The synergids are longer and more
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prominent, however, and the embr^-o sac while smaller is more

densely filled with protoplasm ifig. 72).

CONCLUSIONS.

I had hoped by a comparative study of closely related

monocotyledons, and also of related dicotyledons, to be able in

some degree at least to show how far the characters of the

gametoph3'te generation could serve the purpose of indicat-

ing relationships among the larger groups of angiosperms. In

this hope I have been disappointed. Those characters of the

gametophyte generation in which, for example, Pontederia and

Eichhornia agree, arc characters which are common to Inindreds

of species of widely separated orders. The origin of the

sporogenous tissue from the hypodermal cell terminating an

axial row, the well-nigh universal occurrence of four megaspore

mother cells of which but one matures, the usual ciitting-offof

a tapetal region which is finally absorbed by the growing mega-

spore, the division of the megaspore nucleus into eight free

nuclei which are arranged in two groups of four each, the lu^Ion

of the polar nuclei to form a definitive nucleus which is the mother

nucleus of the endosperm —these are the gametophytic charactcr^

of angiosperms in general. As soon as the comparison is pu^

further we see that the differences between the two species m

blance
respect of the gametophyte are quite as great as often

|^^^^^ _

casesbetween unrelated plants, and themoststrikingresem ^^

such as the shape of the ovule, embryo sac, and '"^^S""^^"^,3J

really sporophytc characters. If we were to draw up a
^^^

statement of the points in question in which Eichhorma

• the ephemeral
Pontederia agree, it would consist of two items .

ui ^ ..
^f

nature of the antipodals, which, however, is a

^^^^'"'''^^J^g'
in-

most monocotyledons ; and the structure of the en

^^^^ ^^

Probably the female gametophyte of angiosperms has

^^^^^^^^

long parasitic upon the sporophyte that its only cons a
^^^ .^^

are those of overwhelming phylogenetic ""t^^''^''"^,^^
specific

minor characters arc readily variable in adaptation
^^

^^^^ ^^

or generic differences of the sporophyte, or per
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changes of environment. It seems, therefore, that the gamcto-

phyte characters cannot be of much value in assisting us to

trace phylogenetic relationships among the angiospcrms.

The irregularities which have been pointed out in Eichhornia

may be correlated with its enormous power of vegetative repro-

duction. It has been propagated for years, without apparent

loss of vitality, in the greenhouses and parks of Chicago, solely

by this method; and no doubt this is its chief means of increase

in the rivers of Florida and South America, where it has become

a serious hindrance to navigation. The variations in the mega-

spore series are interesting, since they suggest how the megaspore

of Lilium may have arisen from a type which had normally a

tapetum and four megaspore mother cells. Let the change m

Eichhornia go but a step further, let the nuclei which fail to

form cells about themselves cease altogether to appear, and we

should have a primary sporogenous cell passing without division

into an embryo sac. Loss of the tapetum, as apparently occurs

in Hemerocallis fiilva by the same process (see the figures in

'^^^Siospcrmen und Gynmospermen) ,
would result in the well-known

''aWtof Lilium, where the archesporial cell develops directly

'"to the embryo sac.

The U.NivERsiTY of Chicago.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES XIX AND XX.

The plates have been reduced to ten twenty-sevenths of their original size

•"^magnifications given are those of the original drawings.

PLATE XIX.

Eichhornia crassipes.

f^G. I. Longitudinal section of young ovary showing placenta. X 80.

^'G. 2. Cross section of an ovary of the same age as/^. /• X 125.

'^- 3- One of the placentce of /^. 2. X 1 300.

.^•^- 4. Cross section of an older ovary. The cross indicates the position

^ ^fie ovul e which is shown in>^. j. X 125.

1 ,J'^-5-
Longitudinal section of young ovule with archesporial cell. X
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FiG. 6. An older ovule showing the primary tapetal cell (/) and primary

sporogenous cell. X 1300.

Fig. 7. Ovule with primary sporogenous cell and two tapetal cells. X

1300.

Fig. 8. Ovule with two tapetal cells and two cells derived from division

of the primary sporogenous cell. X 1300.

Fig. 9. Apex of nucellus with four mother cells. X 1300-

Fig. 10. Ovule showing primary sporogenous cell elongating. X 1300-

Fig. II. Ovule with elongated primary bporogenous cell still undivided.

X 825.

Fig 12. First division of the primary sporogenous cell. X 825.

Fig. 13. Second division in the megaspore series. X 1300-

Figs. 14 and 15. Apex of nucellus with four megaspore mother cells.

X 825.

Figs. 16-19. Irregular development of the megaspoi-e mother cells

X 825.

Fig. 20. Mitotic figure of first division of elongated primary sporogenous

cell ; cytoplasmic radiations «bout one pole. X 2000.

Fig. 21. Synapsis phase of the nucleus of the elongated primary sporog-

enous cell. X 2000. f .-

Figs. 22 and 23. The upper and the lower nucleus, respectively, Z^-

/<?, both in synapsis. X 2000. . tc^^

Fig. 24. Apex of the nucellus with embryo sac after completion

nuclear division. X 1300. . . . y 825.

Fig. 25. The same after completion of second nuclear division.^^^

Fig. 26. The same after completion of third "^^lear division.^ X^o-^^^

Fig. 27. Lower end of an embryo-sac showing the three an ip

fusion of the polar nuclei. X 1300.

Fig. 28. Embryo sac ready for fertilization. X 82?.
.ynefidS'

Fig. 29. Apex of the embryo sac with pollen tube, striate

and oosphere. X 1300. Outside the

Fig. 30. Part of cross section of anther ; /, the tapetum.

tapetum a layer of disorganized cells may be seen. X 825.
_^ the pro-

Fig. 31. a single rounded pollen mother cell with its nuc eu

phase stage. X 1 300,
cell. FH-S'

shows the chromosomes in the equatorial plate of the first nu
'^^-g. the

the equatorial plate of the second mitosis. Figs. 3^^ and 35

others X 1300.

PLATE XX.
. ^re\\{£)-

( pnerative
ceii \ij

Fig. 38. A microspore showing first organization ot ge^
^ ^ ,joo.

In this and the following figures the tube nucleus is denote
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